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INTRODUCTION. 

The 160 photographs of 80 men herewith reproduced for the St. Louis Exposition represent 43 provincial types found in 

Bilibid Prison in 1903. The student in America may refer to the exhibit of 1,024 photographs and 128 casts in the Exposition, con- 

tributed at the same time, which are later to be placed in the National or other museums.* 

The great Philippine penitentiary contains about 3,000 men. Reasons might be given to justify the writer’s impression that 

they are in large measure fairly typical, physically, of the populations from which they come. The most of them come from the 

tribes officially denominated “Christian.” The only non-Christians found in Bilibid are included in the Album. All the great 

Christian peoples are represented, and 37 provinces. The individuals here presented have passed through three processes of 

selection. First, all the men available from a given province, in some cases over one hundred, were lined up by height, and from 

twenty to fifty, where possible, these being of all heights, were taken for measurements. Secondly, from the ranks of these chosen 

men a selection was made by intervals for photographs and for more minute study; the resulting list was thus fairly represent- 

ative of the chief physical types; if any were manifestly abnormal they were rejected. Thirdly, from the large number of photo- 

graphs thus obtained for the exhibit, fifteen or twenty in the case of some provinces, it was aimed to select two of the best for the 

Album. As will be seen from the record of measurements printed opposite each photograph, the men selected were generally 

those nearest the average of their province, although this was impossible in some cases. 

Some cautions must be noted. It is needless to say to those acquainted with the art that photographs are not mathematically 

exact. A superior portrait lens was used in a portion of this work, but distortion was evident in the employment of another lens. 

It was practically impossible also to turn out this large amount of work exact to a scale and at the same time in good focus. 

Howeyer, there are but few cases in which the variation is greater than one-eighth of an inch upon the ground glass from the 

proportion fixed upon, one-half the natural size. The second caution relates to the small number of cases obtainable from certain 

‘It is suggested to those having access to the exhibit of photographs above mentioned that by their means interesting studies may be carried 
further than the author has thus far done. It is believed, for example, that a count of the 612 full-length photographs will corroborate a prelim- 

inary count of about two hundred men made while measuring them—nine-tenths of whom were circumcised. These were mainly Tagalogs, but the 
same proportion is believed to hold true of the other Christian peoples. 



provinces. It is evident, for instance, that neither the photographs of the only Igorrote nor that of the only Monobo found in 

the prison can be safely regarded as typical: nor can those of the small group of Negritos, three of the northern type and one, 

or possibly two, of the southern. ‘There is not equal danger of error, however, in the case of provinces or islands having but two 

or three representatives each in the prison, as Catanduanes or Romblon. Their purity of type is evident upon comparing them 

with their neighbors of the same tribe. In the case of the Moros, two each from Basilan and Cottabato, there is greater doubt, 

because the entire number of Moros in the prison is small—only twenty. Indeed, as there are evidently two distinct Moro types, 

one of Zamboanga and the other of the islands to the west, the number of cases is doubly reduced upon which we may generalize. 

The ten men from Jolo probably give a fair idea of the Jolo type. “The same is probably not true of the eight men from Min- 

danao, where there is presumably less evenness of type. Compare with this the great number of men selected for measurements 

from the Visayan group, 259—46 from a single province, Leyte; or the 193 Tlocanos selected, 59 from Ilocos Sur alone; or the 

62 Pampangas from Pampanga, the largest number selected from any province. It is evident that here we have a safe basis for 

inductions as to physical type. 

The Bicols (Pls. 1-7), whose portraits come first in the alphabetical arrangement of the Album, have been presented as typical 

of all the Christian peoples of the Philippines by so good an authority as Montano. It must be said, however, that the measure- 

ments made upon 63 Bicols in Bilibid Prison place them next to the bottom of the scale in height among the 838 measured. 
They are typical, however, in an important factor, the cephalic index. Their length of head being considered as 100, its breadth 
is 83.34. This puts them in the “brachycephalic” or short-headed class of peoples, as are all Malays. They have, of course, the 
other primary Malay characteristics—a brown skin, sometimes approaching the Mongolian yellow; straight, black hair; a low 
stature (the Bicols are but 5 feet 25 inches in height), and a rather broad nose. They are not as platyrhinian or broad-nosed as 
are negroes; in proportion to the height the Bicol’s breadth of nose averages 83.34, making him mesorhinian. The features 

approach the Mongolian in other respects—rather high cheek bones, a noticeable projection of the jaws and lips, and even in 
some cases a slanting of the eyes. The so-called Malay characteristic, a flattening of the back of the head, “en coup de hache,” 
as the Frenchman just mentioned expressed it, was found in less than a fourth of the cases in Bilibid, among Bicols and most 
other peoples as well. The prison cut of hair allows an examination of the photographs in this detail, although it gives an imper- 

fect idea otherwise of the luxuriant growth of hair, often worn in pompadour or thrown back in great masses from the forehead. 
The Cagayans (Pls. 8-11) present what seems to be a distinctly northern type of “Indios” or Christian Filipino peoples, as 

contrasted with the southern type well represented by the Bicols. One of the results of the anthropometrical work done in Bilibid 

+. 



would seem to be a demonstration of the need of this classification. As compared with each other, the northerners are tall and 

long-headed, the southerners short and broad-headed. The average height of the Cagayans, like that of the entire northern group, 

is 5 feet 4 inches. The Cagayans differ from other northerners, however, in having a very broad nose, slightly broader even than 

the average southern nose. They rather excel in regularity of features. The nose, although short, is generally straight. Their 

prognathism or projection of the lower part of the face is but slight. Their span of arms in proportion to the height of the body 

is less than that of any other Indios with the exception of the Pampangas. ‘To judge from the eighteen found in Bilibid, their 

color is darker, also, than that of others, as dark as that of the Moros—that is, they are of a reddish rather than a yellowish brown. 

Like all Malays they are practically beardless. ; 

The Ilocanos (Pls. 12-22) are interesting in that they seem to be not one homogeneous people, physically, but in part south- 

erners and in part northerners; and, more strangely yet, those of the southern type oceupy the provinces that extend to the extreme 

north of Luzon. ‘To make sure of this unexpected conclusion, larger numbers were measured from the Ilocano provinces than 

from any others in the Archipelago. ‘The result seems unquestionable. The southern Ilocos are tall and long-headed, like the 

Cagayans just described, while the inhabitants of Ilocos Norte, Ilocos Sur, and Union Provinces are shorter and more brachy- 

cephalic, like the Bicols. The only explanation which suggested itself is that the latter provinces, being more truly coast lands 

than the others, although far to the north, have preserved the “littoral” or lowland type that characterizes all the southern Indios 

and represents, perhaps, the last Malay wave of migration; while the so-called “Ilocanos” of Pangasinan and Tarlac are at least 

by mixture partly Pangasinan, or of the highland and northern type and blood. 

The famous Moros (Pls. 23-31), or Mohammedan peoples of the southern islands, must be classed physically with the Chris- 

tians, the “Indios.” Indeed, they are not so unlike the average “Neo-Malay,” as the whole group may be called, as are others of 

their southern kinsmen. While the Bicols and Visayas are the shortest of all the group, the Moros approach the average. Indeed, 

in length of head they resemble the northerners more than the southerners. On the other hand, they excel all other southerners in 

breadth of nose. There are evidently two types of Moros—a purer type, no doubt, on Jolo and the smaller islands, and a type 

on Mindanao which approaches in characteristics the tall “Indonesians” of the interior of that island with whom they have 

probably mixed. ; 

The Pampangas and Pangasinans (Pls. 32-38), who come next in order, are members of the northern division and differ but 

little between themselves excepting in the shape of the head. While the Pampangas have the longest heads in relation to breadth 



of all the Neo-Malays, the Pangasinans are more brachycephalic than even the average southerner. Both these peoples living 

further from the coast than the shorter-headed Ilocanos to the north of them, Tagalogs to the south, and Zambals to the west, it 

may be presumed that they obtained their “northern” characteristics from the tall “Primitive Malayan” or “Indonesian” element 

of the interior. In still other respects they approach slightly the Caucasian type, having as compared with other Neo-Malays a 

relatively straight nose and a lighter, yellowish color. Some writers think that the latter feature and the slanting eyes sometimes 

found amongst them indicate an admixture of Chinese blood and corroborate the ancient tale of a certain Chinese pirate who settled 

with his followers in the interior. 

The great Tagalog people (Pls. 39-50) are represented in this Album by seven provincial types, ranging from Tayabas in the 

south to Nueva Ecija in the north. They represent fairly well, especially the Tagalogs of Cavite, the average man physically of 

all the Neo-Malays, northerners and southerners combined. Especially is this true of the important characters, the shape of the 

head and of the nose. In height, however, they resemble the southerners more than the northerners. heir average is 5 feet 2% 

inches. About four-fifths of those in the prison are of the lighter, yellowish brown. This may be due to the strong infusion 

amongst them of the Chinese element. Indeed, the Manila contingent in the prison was so preponderatingly Chinese—three- 

fourths of the men admitting that they have mixed blood of one sort or another—that this group was rejected entire as unsuitable 

for a study of Philippine types. One-third of the Tagalogs examined have a noticeable approach to the Mongolian eye; about 

the same proportion possess something of the Malay flattening of the head. 

The Visayas (Pls. 51-71) are the great people of the southern Philippines as the Tagalogs are of the north. While our 

Tagalog types are all from Luzon, the Visayan types are scattered over ten or twelve large islands. They are on the average 

shorter than the other peoples here discussed. They also have the greatest span of arms in proportion to height and, with one 

exception, the broadest heads and noses’ relatively to length. The Visayas of some islands, however, are taller decidedly than 

those of other islands. Especially is the tall, broad-headed type characteristic of Misamis, owing no doubt to its mixture with 

the tall “Indonesian” element of the interior. The opposite sides of the Island of Negros are peopled by the most opposite of 

Visayan types, the shorter type of Negros Occidental being due to the admixture of Negrito blood. The Visayas seem somewhat 

darker than the Tagalogs, and the pug nose is more pronounced. 

The Zambals (Pls. 72, 73) are small in number, both in the prison and outside. If we may generalize from the seventeen 

cases in Bilibid, they stand nearer the average of the Neo-Malay types in all essential characters than do any other people. ‘Their 

height is in the average exactly the general average, 5 feet 34 inches. As compared -with Caucasian and other races, they are 



moderately short-headed; that is, brachycephals of the index 82.68; while their nasal index, 79.63, places them among the meso- 

rhins; that is, neither extremely broad nor narrow of nose. 

The Igorrote (Pl. 74), and in fact all of whom it remains to speak, can not be regarded with certainty as types. They are 

too small in number. The Igorrote is not only widely different from all the Neo-Malays; he seems to approach the Caucasian too 

much to be even a pure “Indonesian.” He has very regular features, a skin that shows the vermillion tinge, eyes of a light brown, 

and a considerable beard. He is, however, shorter than even the Neo-Malays of the north. On the other hand his span of arms 

is, in proportion to his height, less than theirs. 

The Manobo (Pl. 75) represents the Indonesian stock of the south as the Igorrote should the same stock of the north. The 

former is, according to the ordinary printed descriptions, a fair type, although perhaps too tall, 5 feet 6 inches, far above other 

Philippine types. His body is well proportioned. While he would be claimed by leading French anthropologists, as Quatrefages 

and Hamy, and by Montano, who has thoroughly studied this people, to be Caucasian in his ethnical affinities, he is quite dark, darker 

in fact than most of the Neo-Malays. The painter would call his hue that of burnt umber, approaching burnt sienna. The gen- 

eral expression of the face reminds one in a vague way of the Caucasian type; yet his nose is short, his cheek bones high, and his 

jaws and lips rather projecting. He has dark-brown eyes. His hair, although as black as a Malay’s, is said to have been wavy 

before it was cut. . 

The Negrito, Vicente Gutierrez, of Bataan Province (Pl. No.76), would be accepted by the writer as an excellent type of the 

few Negrito families that he has seen near Mariveles in that province. Yet Vicente insists that his mother is a Tagalog. The 

same difficulty applies to at least four of the five Negritos here presented. The three of Bataan stock, who appear acceptable in type, 

claim to be mestizos; while the man from Negros, who insists most strenuously upon being a Negrito, is not believed by the writer 

to have any Negrito blood in him. ‘There is testimony, as well as ethnical evidence, to his being a native of India. He is far 

different from any Philippine type, as will be seen by consulting his photograph (Pl. 80). He is different also in color, very dark, 

with almost a bluish tinge. 

The truer Negritos (Pls. 76-79), those from Bataan and Negros, present two types. Although alike in color and hair, the 

southern type seems taller. They are both much longer headed than the Philippine Malays and much broader in nose, two of the 

Bataan men having noses broader than long. The color, however, is not so dark as that of the supposed Indian of Negros, but 

little different, in fact, from the darker brown which is common among the Christian Filipinos. 
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Cephalic index-32 Vests ec 
Nasalindes Soar aoe see se 

15 feet ? inches. 45 feet 1} inches. 
25 feet 3 inches. 55 feet 4ginches. 
#5 feet 24 inches. 65 feet 54 inches. R 



PLATE 24. 



baal standing. § : 

Tpit of aie of shoulders. ; 
Length of head_____- 
Breadth of head_ 
Height of nose - 
— of nose ~ 

i 6! 

Speer aa 
Wei (eer OAS) Moet ae 
Cephalic index. ese a ee 
Nasal index 2. se 

15 feet S5tinches. 
25 feet 3 inches. 

‘ Ve lateds ‘inches, 

: cy ag 



PLATE 25. 



A MORO OF JOLO ISLAND. _ patie 
[Age, 45. Photo No. 63; Bilibid Prison No., 2171 P. Plate 26.] - 

1 Moro. ss Toa 
2 or . 2 Oros _ | 10 Moros. | (of all provinces). 

Height, standing (27 es Sa ee meters__ TAB 72: 1 Pie FOB al ER hl OOn 
Span of arms___- -----.-- BE Yasin bape neea Hes dons EE GIB SG A OOD ok cae cP 1 GOR: 
Width of shoulders Madosee. . 402 me fie: 1) mie aay 407 
Length of head_ __ = dose: Ee Res ioe . 182 
Breadth of head__ dose - 150 SSD O eee ue LOD. 
Height of mostrs 2G ors ihe a eee dow: - 050 | 050 as 050 
Breadth of nosess= 9-21 ie ae ee ee do___- O44 - 042 as . O41 
Chests esse MeGOSe 7. 895 8 861 ¢ 9 848 
Weight ~"kilos_| 952.84 | 451.45 1249.91 
Cephalic index__- _-per cent__ 84. 74 83.11 = 82.24. 
Nasal index 2254 ee pee 5 ae eee do 24 88.00 © <1 Ba Ope las. 82.58 

15 feet 13 inches. 45 feet 33 inches. 735}inches. 191163 pounds. 4 
25 feet 23 inches. 55 feet 43 inches. 533§ inches. : 11113} pounds. - 

35 feet 2} inches. 65 feet 53 inches. 9333 inches. 12110 pounds. 



PLATE 26. 



oh a at AS eer 
dle ge Re aber ae iS 

eo a ee Se. 

15 feet 5§ inches. 45 feet 83 inches. 
25 feet 2; inches. _ 5 feet 4inches. — 

35 feet 2} inches. 65 feet 5} inches. 

é 



PLATE 27. 



Length of head_----- 

Nasal index e 

Breadth of heads sc eee ee a: 
Height of nose so eo ae 
Breadth; of nose. 22 soe ae poe oe 
Chest gone Se eae ee eee eae ae nes 
Weights o.oo yr ees 
Cephalic INO a a ee cent. 

pe ce Be ce en ea ----do jas 

15 feet 2} inches. 
25 feet 2; inches. 
35 feet 2} inches, ae 

isis es aces: eye 
seh een 
85 feet 5} inches. 



j 
11244-5 PLATE 28. 



Height, stand 
Span of arms 

idth of shoulders _ 
Length of head 

ing 

Breadth of head_____ 
‘Height of nose -____ 
Breadth of nose 
Chest=- 5 
Weight’ ---. i 
Cephalic index ss cer ee 
Nasal index ______ Se a ee 

15 feet 32 inches. 45 feet 41 inches. — 
25 feet 22 inches, 55 feet 43 inches. — 
85 feet 2} inches, 95 feet 5} inches. 



PLATE 29. 



Height, standing__-___.- 
Sse of arms___ y 

idth of shoulders 
Length of head_______.-- ! 
Breadth of head __________ --_- 
Height of nose wh ames 
ieee of nose__.._- 

Weight i 
Cephalic index =) = SS penicen 
Napalindex ye Se oe PRS S Pee Te SSE 

: 15 feet 4§ inches. 45 feet 8hinches. 
25 feet 3) inches. 55 feet 63 inches. — 
35 feet 2} inches. 65 feet 5} inches. — 



PLATE 30. 



Length of h pete eee 
Breadth of head ____. -___ fae ween 

Breadth of nose____ eae ie _---do. 
Chest seen Seer on t= aa ee la ea -do. 

Weight ____ 
Cephalic index 
Nasal index ____ 

te == POE, 

Height of none. co. "os 5Jccovc tol eee 
me 

tags 

15 feet 23 inches. 

25 feet 3) inches. | 
%5 feet 21 inches. 

45 feet 6 inches, 
55 feet 63 inches, — 
65 feet 54 inches. 



PLATE 31. 



Height of nose-_-___- 
Breadth of nose--___. ---- £86 ee 
Chest pao oo: atin Ra open ipa aa 

Weta ty (ios ere nc eee 
Cephalic index oe eee, 
Nasal index___..-- apres 2 Lees 

15 feet 5] inches. 35 feet 6j inches, 
25 feet 3}inches, 45 feet 5tinches. 



PLATE 32. 



ey i 
we ete oo eH ee eee, 

+ eee sae enn oe le Sas o- eee 
Ss 

je sees oS 

wap ages 

15 feet 4 inches. 35 feet 5} inches. — 
25 feet 33 inches. 



PLATE 33. 



A MACABEBE OF PAMPANGA PROVINCE. 
[Age, 28. Photo No. 199; Bilibid Prison No., 1547 P. Plate 34.) ; Ree ce mae ae eer 

Averages. 

1 Macabebe. i oma 
6 Macabebes. | (of all ovine: 

Height, standing act eae ae 11,625 21-597 bE 1, 620 
Span: of anise cramer asd *1.735 51.699 |. ®1, 658 
Width of shoulders ___ », 485 426 | 423 
Length of head______- . 180 .184 | 184 
Breadth of head ___--- ~~~ 2145 : . 147 +148. 
Height of nose_-____- ._- 2042 -} — . 052 052 | 
Breadth of nose___-__-_- 2 . 036 040 f . 040 5 
Chestionare Soe eae v,$33 8.862 — i, B62 
Wisight.cn 20 Ls tomer Ac oS te ern kilos__ 1050. 92 151.58 - 1253. 54 
Cephalic index __ ~~ per cent__ 80. 56 80. 20 80. 73 
Nasal index22 22S oa ee een dow. 85. 71 77.10 76. 25 ; 

hee, 15 feet 4 inches, ous 45 feet 8: inches. 7323 inches. 101123 pounds. 4 

*5 feet 23 inches. 55 feet 67 inches. 834 inches. 1 113% pounds. 

35 feet 39 inches. 65 feet 5} inches. * 934 inches. : 12118 pounds. 



PLATE 34. 



Height, standing 
Span of arms 

eo 3-H Seen 5 He - e+ -- ==! Length of h 
Breadth of head_ : 
Height of nose- 
Breadth of nose... 
Ces Ec a an re eee 
Weight -. 35 ats, 
Cephalic index _____- 
Nasal index ____-- -_- 

15 feet 4} inches, 

25 feet 23 inches. 

55 feet 3% inches. 



PLATE 35. 



joe Aes 
Shay 

saeniteaal 

Weight se 
‘Cephalic Index.) See esas 
Nasal index ee: 

15 feet 53 inches. 
- 25 feet 43 inches, 



11244-6 PLATE 36. 



6 a See ee 
Weight _____. pe pt aces 6 eee 
Cephalic index______ Seen aon 
Nasal index _______ See os 

- 
----- 

- | 15 feet 2 inches. — 
+25 feet 42 inches. 



PLATE 37. 



Cephalic index 
Nasal index__~___- 

15 feet 43 inches, 
25 feet 4} inches. 



PLATE 38. 



Length ae these: east 
Breadth-of head. see oe ore ee ee 
Height - MOG SoS OS as ate aes ee 
Chest C1) tea 7, ll i SE oe, eyed 

shee - 5 - oe ee ee ah UY 

ALi 2) 4 Reign RB pen ini esi Re 

Nasal indexed = So is aes) ee ----do--.- 

aia 

Cephalic pigs al 

*] 
=) 

# 

15 feet 7§ inches. ‘inane 2 
25 feet 33 inches. 55 feet 5; inches. 
35 feet 27 inches. °5 feet 53 inches. — 

ees, 
Bee A et 
is ‘ 



PLATE 39. 



Height, standing ___- wa an eens nnn ee 
pete Of Mrs Voi soe ares : 

idth hina idee wee an area anes : 

Bronith th of head... ____ een 
Height of nosesu-- 72 r.s ae eeeie ee 
Breadth of nose 
Chest - 
Weight peaereee: 
Cephalic index. 32-25. os a “Se 
Nical index —____.= Seate peat 

14 feet 94 inches. 44 feet 11 inches. 

_*5 feet 3$ inches. 55 feet 5; inches. 
35 feet 2; inches. 65 feet 53 inches. 



PLATE 40. 



Width of shoulders 
Length t 

Height of nose. 
Breadth of nose_________ ; 
Chest ___- Deas Se -—. 

bathe ‘ht Hae SE elec ne < 
P OC ADGEE Sop eee (sone Hato enone er 

Nasal index :.- 5.47 Soo ea 

‘5 feet Stinches, 
25 feet 2; inches, 
85 feet 2¢inches. 



PLATE 41. 



Height, standing ______ 
of arms- -..-- -~----. --- eos 7 

Sheets wee 

Cephali Fe ee Rael indey ee 
. 15 feet 1} inches, 

25 feet 2§ inches. 

35 feet 2; inches. 



PLATE 42. 



Heigh mene poets pela 

OIMB Lee oe cans 

Height of noge 00. <q csuaion kee 
ree of nose _____. - Soe! 

Cephalic index... ..--.- 
Nasal inmlan 0.2 cct co ee eats 

15 feet 8 inches, 
25 feet 23 inches. 
45 feet 2} inches. 

ee 



PLATE 43. 



of arms__----_--- ~-do.--- 
th oe shoulders. oO 

Breadth of gaa a ee Oa mete ee 
Hipight aftnose: 2 ss scan ie See ae ark 
Breadth ot soe a0 es Sos eect 
Chest ¥ 

Ce alic index -___- Reeeenutee pee 
Nazal index _____ AS set eee nc 

i 

15 feet 43 inches. 45 feet 6 inches, — 
25 feet 3inches, 55 feet 4i inches. 
85 feet 27 inches. 5 feet 53 inches. 



PLATE 44. 



Height, standing 
SS) 

idth of shoulders__ 
Length of head_____- 
Breadth of head_____. ---- 
Height of nose_- 

1 OL ATMS es eee eee 

Ve aee +--+ =~ -- -- == - 

Breadth of nose<* =: 2c eee rece 
Chest ; : 

---- 
vis. 

z 

ee 

Se meae. 

Weight ____ 
Cephalic index ____- 
Nasal index 

----per 

15 feet 1§ inch. 

25 feet 3 inches. 
85 feet 22 inches. 

45 feet 3 inches, 
55 feet 4 inches. 
°5 feet 5} inches. 



PLATE 45. 



sat ofatmie= sa a ana 
i shoulders. — 

Brenden at head picGeres evaaiah odes aoa 
Height of ngse <3: ee eee 
Breadth of nose_____- Las 
Chestrre os. 
Weight ___- 
Cephalic index _ 
Nasal index _____ 

15 feet 31 inches. 
25 feet 33 inches. 

%5 feet 2; inches, 



PLATE 46. 



Weight 
Cephalic index 
Nasal index 

15 feet 21 inches, 
*5 feet 2} inches. 
35 feet 2; inches. 



PLATE 47. 



Height, standing —. wannae nen 
Span of arms____-_-_____ 
Width of shoulders —— 

aes e Boe Hoo See pees cee eee ---=-=----6 

Wei hit iawn Ne ee ae es ae 
Cephalicindex22 va So a es poner 
Nasal a : 

14 feet 10; inches. 
25 feet 2} inches. 
#5 feet 25 inches. 



PLATE 48. 



Length of head____- ie 
Breadth of head__....---_--- 

w+ -------- Height of nose _____-____- 
Bente ot eae 

Cephalic index -_____ -_---..----.----------per 
Nasal index. 

14 feet 103 inches. 
25 feet 21 inches. — 
35 feet 27 inches. 



PLATE 49. 



Mihai tok f head. Pe Sewing Hoesen : 
Breadth « of a a 2 cue eae 
Height ‘of nose. 20 sos tees eee soca eee 
Breadth of nose. 2/2- see ene ae 
Chest petra tea Cate sane te 

lic index 
index Ps -<S <5 

15 feet 2} inches. — EL PIPE re 
25 feet 2} inches. 55 feet 43 inches, — 
35 feet 23 inches, 65 feet t eee 



PLATE 50. 



- Breadth of nose 
Chest 
Weight. ee = 

halie =). palit ica ce wane nnn ne nn nn ee sa Cephalic index 
Nasal indexs2 0.60 2 

athe oer 

15 feet 10} inches. 
25 feet 23 inches. 
%5 feet 24 inches, — 



PLATE 51. 



Height sanding sechee ce eeccee ee eeeees _____-meters_. 

Width of abe of shoulders e Brann geen 
engtht.of Neads lac vaece Toa. ae a ie 
Breadth ofcheadac sors aces a dO eae 
Height af nose sc. atetiw ot cece, ed gn cee 
Breadth ot moses 2 cca es ts) ee aoa 
Chest -- a a Pi lp ee bY sede, Meares meets ag nie eS 91 (CN 
GIORE <eere neers _-kilos_ 
Cephalic inde Rona oee Bees ree SPP CRG 
Nasal index ___-_-_-_-_.. Oe et a 

---- - 

15 feet 33 inches. 45 feet 4 inches. 
25 feet 25 inches. — 55 feet 6} inches, 

85 feet 2} inches. 65 feet 53 inches. 



PLATE 52. 11244-8 



A VISAYA OF CAPIZ PROVINCE. 
[Age, 25. Photo No. 141; Bilibid Prison No., 542 P. Plate 53.) 

| pea IS 7 

| 1 Visaya. grow 

| 2h VIRB AR. = toe Firpitos ble 
ee ie Su =| 

Height, standing i020 2g sas Se ee meters__, 11.543 21.590 81,587 : e 
Span of armiscee iy ce eee es ee eee (oars 41.677 51, 683 ®1. 661 cg 
‘Width: of: shoulders: 2. See oe eee ee Oe 2 . 414 . 422 : . 413 : 
Length of head <2 ie a ee ees do--4-} .174 . 181 .179 Avie 
Breadth: of ‘head )o. se sea ie (3 fayette . 153 . 150 “ . 151 
Height of nosezccs ean ce eae es do_.+-| 051 . 049 - 049 
Breadth of nose.._ aE 6 17h: . 038 . 042 . 040 
Chest ogo e a  ee ea Lal enreees wi es doz. --} 1775 8845 9 840 | 
Wicigtht so Si ST ae ROE y SSee Meee kilos__) 10 64, 41 153. 20 1251, 89 
Cephalic index :iio) eo oa oe per Cente 87.93 83.03 = | 84. 41 
Nasal: ind e@ic 5 sr or a cro ie enaaneny dons 3 74.51 ~ 85.00 81. 67 ‘ 

ease 15 feet } inches. Sane 45 feet 6 inches. 7 304 inches. 10142 pounds. eit cy F 

25 feet 2§ inches. 55 feet 6} inches. $33} inches. 1417} pounds. : 

*5 feet 2} inches. 65 feet 5} inches. 933) inches, 12114} pounds. 



‘mame ASN, 

ae 

PLATE 53, 



Hones betes whbet ke eae Ni 
eae, Of Ose 0s Ae ee ee 

ea eiee Ha so = eee Heese Se see bo------! Ne 

Cephalic Iudex, Secs see aes per 
Nasal index _.-_.. _.----------- ---------=-- - 

15 feet 3} inches. 

25 feet 3 inches, 
55 feet 24 inches, 



PLATE 54. 



- -- 

--per cent_ 

15 feet 3} inches. 
25 feet 3 inches. 

35 feet 23 inches. 

55 feet 5§ inches. 
°5 feet 54 inches, 



PLATE 55. 



Height, standing —-—--__--_-------- 
Span of arms ____ --_-___-- 
Width of shoulders _____- 
Length of head_____-. 
Breadth of hi 
Height of nose 
Breadth of nose 
hest Chest. -___ = : 

Weight siieieebet. aah poe Sian 
Cepheli¢ index 2-2. 5-4. 00\ so eer ceaneaes 
Nasal index ._---. -----. -----.-~---- -----. --+-d0___. 

14 feet 103 inches, 

25 feet 2} inches. 

. #5 feet 2) inches. 



PLATE 56. 



SS) f iy 
Width of shoulders Ries 

Height of nose_ 

Nasal ingen ee 

gs of nose ee aves seen 
- Ai ia a -------- Boe: 

Weigh Bae mone See ee ne eee 
alicdndex Servet ide geese Ga pa 

15 feet 5g inches. 
25 feet 2} inches. 

%5 feet 2} inches. 

Toa 
55 feet 5g inches, _ 
®5 fect 5} inches, 



PLATE 57. 



a f arm wenenie neces paceteal 
idth of shoulders. 

Breath oe ee 
Bright ofnige 2 250 a se 
Breadth of nose -___-_-__-_-__-. 

: ges es 
Ai cers 

(a eet aap ee ante WE Rn EE Benne 
Wehbe ee eee 
Cephalic index 2032) oor ee nee Beene « cent. 
Naval MOOK oe her S : _---do 

wre gua 76 took oh fuclcn ae: 
25 feet 23 inches. 55 feet 47 inches. 
35 feet 2 inches. : Byars 



sss 

PLATE 58. 



es 
slat oo 5 

i a 
fae 
LPs 

(st MBapege ea = === -i=-=-. Se ee <----- === 

[1] a a a A 8 TS RG aps lates 
Cen ic indOx is ose E ooh eee OOD cent. 
Nasal index _----- Tuite slats i Ea ae aay eel teas 

15 feet 23 inches, 45 feet 4} inches, 
25 feet 23 inches. 55feet4;inches, = 
5 feet 2} inches, - 85 feet sginches, 



PLATE 59. 



: Height of nose -___. ne aie 
| Breadth of nose ae 

Weght- 0) oe 
Cephalic index —__- ee eee DEROOIG at 
Nasal index ____ Aegean st i Le 2 

Sapp = ep EE cae see heea ane en 

—1Bfeet4jinches, = 4 fect Sj inches. 
25 feet 24 inches. 85 feet 4} inches, 
85 feet 21 inches. *5 feet 5pinches, 



11244-9 PLATE 60. 



Height of nose__ 
Breadth of nose... 

Ppp Sy Srapag Seegey Se eats Ts a ean ---- ‘sash ase 

1% ibedeameear sete ay hee eats ek 
Cephalic Index -_ eure cuanto 
Nasal index.) Sasa ot eee s-ag------=-0- 

15 feet 2 inches. 
25 feet 34 inches. 

35 feet 2) inches, 



PLATE 61. 



Height of nose___._ ace a 
Breadth of ROCs. OS i See 

Se a saane ns nena 

Gophalisindag ee 
Nasalvindexs icc 22) nea 

= 

ao -an- ee = = 2-2 --H- 

15 feet 1; inches, 
25 feet 14 inches. 

55 feet 24 inches. 



PLATE 62. 



ie 

eh 

ia oo amet pes a oi rs enath of head 
ered rf head=2 2-22. dt shee sips ee. 

to nose Sie py ee 4 coe oes a rs 

Breadth OF NOG = os Aree eis iaereges ape os 
Bb 2 See Jn i posi ee he ant gee eee 

Weight 25622592 us a eak ee 
Cephalic index _..- <1... . ...2_.-.... per vent 
Nasal index __---._-_=- paceaae cee foe 

15 feet 4 inches. mei 
25 feet 3} inches. _. 55 feet 6} inches. ~~ 

35 feet 24 inches. SS feet 5pinches, 



PLATE 63. 



eta By 
Be pected 

oe e 

wee ere Lae s----=--- 
Pe Ree 

Nasal index ____- Per eR a ei eo he a ae rl eel 

Lsfeet 3 inches. -—-—=»¢S feet 54 inches. 
25 feet 3} inches. 55 feet 6;inches, 

: ie 35 feet 2) inches. Sd feet dzinches, 



PLATE 64. 



Height, standing - 
Span of arms - ue a0 
Width of anOw Ope 

‘15 feet 23 inches. 
25 feet 3; inches. 

85 feet 24 inches. i 



PLATE 65. 



te manda 

eae ii of { shoulders. 

sare cee aes dss Sot note Pet cent_ 
Nasat Inder 2-5. ss! nanan nO 

15 feet 5§ inches. 

- 25 feet 37 inches. 

35 feet 2: inches, 



PLATE 66. 



Weight. 20500 eee ee 
Cephalic index -_---_ 2 ~ hagas spencents 
Nasal index 2s 2-5 eee ee 

15 feet § inch. 
25 feet 1 inches. 
35 feet 2} inches. 

“eal 



PLATE 67. 



Chest sno kes ee ae apace 
"Welsh thes oc is Bape OC ree se et Te ees ; : 
Cephalic index - per cent__| 
Nasal index __ ato 

15 feet 13 inches, 45 feet 5g inches, 
~ 25 feet 1g inches. : 55 fect 43 inches. 

35 feet 23 inches. °5 feet 5g inches, 



31244-10 PLATE 68. 



Height, standing ____ 
OPM Saks eas thee eae ogee 

idth of sheuiden: aL -do__ 
Re ne ee 

Height of nose___-___ 
hp of nose_-=—_- 

I a a ya ae a ala ke pe = 

Cephalic index__----___-____- sen eoht ise 5 32) cent__ 
Nasal index ssi ccut te 2 ee ara 

15 feet 1} inches. +5 feet 4} inches. 
25 feet 13 inches. 55 feet 4} inches. ; 
*5 feet 23 inches. °5 feet 53 inches. aoe 



PLATE 69. 



Baath of Seok 
Breadth of bed : fsck 
Height of nose _ os ee ea 4 2 emnd Be 
ig OL Re <u se eee ome i 

Weight. io eee 
Cephalic index ____~- -_-- RP ata oss 
Nasallindex: 250 S00) fe ee 

14 feet 103 inches. 15 feet 1 foes’ 

25 feet 23 inches. — 55 feet 53 inches. 
$5 feet 24 inches. : his aches yee a 

ee 



PLATE 70. 



A 

Height, standing —____ -___- 
use of arms Sapo oe eee BT 

idth of shoulders -___ ._____- 
Length of head 
Breadth of head 
Height of nose_____---____. ae 
Breadth of HORE c 4 See een eee Punjectnnts (pies 
Chests cesar et = - - ee AO coat 

Bihe we ee SUE ORD 
phalic index ee eee ----per cent__| 

Not index pay Es pas (HAS 

15 feet 7 inches. 46 feet ¢ inch. 
25 feet 23 inches. 55 feet 5 inches. _ 
85 feet 2} inches. 85 feet 53 inches. — 



PEATE: 7%, 



Heleht, standing 

Length of head ___ 
idth of shoulders ______ ee : sis 

Breadth of head_____ 
Height of nose BN 
Breadth of nose_ i 
Ch OBbIEL 3 a ee 
Weight Si Dar ee ee te eae . = 

Cephalic index________ ae pete rat es ee span ay CN 
Nasal index se Gee aoe, 

15 feet 33 inches. 45 feet 5 inches, — 
25 feet 34 inches. 45 feet 5; inches. 



PLATE 72. 



Beets standing - one nnne een nne seen ne anna ne nnn 
ao oLariiss. 32 4 ies 
bth of shore ooo 

Length o SoS ee ee 
Breadth of head <2 co: se ee ee 
Height:of nose>2 2505 epee go : 
Breadth of DONG se Fee es eae ss apt Matt h ---- Baan 

CHORD SAA oneke pci be teers eee aS x 
Wehr: 2) 7 ee eee a he vae See pee eS evant 
Cephalic index.) cock rie 2 oss ee 
Nasal index: (soo wero oe 7 nets ain ecole ee oe eee 

15 feet 5} inches. 85 feet 63 inches, 
25 feet 3} inches, 45 feet 57 inches, 



PLATE 73. 



Height, standing -_____ -_.. 3 
Span of armss242)leees eae ee Sea 

idth of shoulders -____ REE CAE heath ee 
Length of heads ici 0e noe ee ee ce epee 
Breadth of head PE SN i se ak ea ee 
Height of nose _____-__-- Uae ees 
Breadth of nose ----------2. eis Bs 
Cleat 2h te ito iro Oe re a 

Cephalit indexso.s0 522 ates Se es eee 
Nasal index -__..22----. --+- .------2-------=--—- 

15 feet 37 inches. 25 feet 4 inches. 



PLATE 74. 



A MANOBO OF SURIGAO PROVINCE. 
[Age, 30. Photo No. 195; Bilibid Prison No., 2685 P. Plate 75.) 

ni cease Ch AL, ESS hy 

Height, standing ----eo esas ae peace Sa ODE: oe ee eee’ 
Span. of arms. 2 eee ae een ites ost ae ch nee ee 

Length of head 
Breadth of heads sine eee ees oo CE ee eae 
Height iof eset 3: aero eae mea Para = 
Breadth of nose 

BASE eh eee eet Sp pee ree Neo pS Ee ee pees 
Psa er eee er Ma 

Cephalic index 
Nasal index 

15 feet 6 inches. 25 feet 10} inches. 336% inches, 



PLATE 75. 



A NEGRITO-TAGALOG OF BATA/ 
: - Lage, 25, Photo No. 4; Bilibid Prison No, 

Height, standing - --___- __- 
of arms ey 

idth of shoulders_ 
Length of head_ 
Breadth of head -___~ 
Height of nose wes 
Breadth of nose ee 
Chestio 3 j 

Weight _ 
Cephalic index 
Nasal index ees 

14 feet 43 inches, #4 feet 6} inches. 
24 feet 10 inches, 44 feet 11 inches. 



11244-11 PLATE 76. 



A NEGRITO-TAGALOG (1/4) OF BAT/ 
Age, 80. Photo No, 292; Bilibid Prison No., 2200 0, “* 

Height, standing --____- 
Span of arms-i.-2 45-0224. - 

’ Width of shoulders 2 
Length of head 
Breadth of head -_-~-___. 
Height of nose cog ages 
Breadth of nose__-__- 
Chests 22 ics eeon 

Weight: —)>-2- 2-3 
Cephalic index 
Nasal index_ 

BF 
he A os Sata we 2 pal ne ee ee 

14 feet 11 inches. 95 feet inch, | 
24 feet 10 inches, +4 feet 11; inches. 



PLATE 77. 



soy, 

ee a 

ra 
e ted res 

5 

Height, standing: coer eed, : 
Sos OF Arnis hae soe one ne ee enone 

idth of shoulders.-———- waa tee tener ene en ne eae Ae 
Length of head 
Breadth of head tS 
pee of nose____- 
readth of nose , 

- wae sae yoann ne enna 2-5: 

Weight c 29h poo oc Rte ape eee oe eens 
Cephalic este urate Die Oo oad ge re aoe 
Nasal index -----.- Me eps Semmens Spence eS 

14 feet 53 inches. #4 feet 6} inches, 
24 feet 10 inches. 44 feet iy inches. ; 

pe rg a aaa 
thar scres ee 2 ek 



PLATE 78. 



___ A NEGRITO OF PANAY 
[Age, 24. Photo No. 5; Bilibid Prison No., 359 P. 

Height, standing .__.-._--- eae ieee aN Papas 0 
- ~-—--—-—- 8 Of arms sore. 

Width of shoulders -_____ ‘ 
Length of headin ot aes eae 
Breadth of head ut 
Height of nose 
Breadth of nose 
Chest oo 0s a8 ee See eee ae eee ee 
Weight. 24600 cao aes 

fe dh ap tee lta a i “Ao. 
Cephalic tndek <2. 2st oo. ee er 
Nasal index ____ __: 

15 feet 2} inches. 
24 feet 10 inches, 

*5 feet 33 inches. 
44feetlljinches. | 



PLATE 79. 



Height, standing _____. 
Span of arms___----____- 

idth of shoulders_____ 
Length of head_____..._- 
Breadth of head____._ E 
Height of noses 2.2 ee ee a ee 
rita of nose dal eg A pile dis lp SA ge wane BURR Tees -do_- 

Weightcc6 cos. nce a eco ee acne ce be 
Cephaliondex: 2 set ei Se Sn a 
Wakal index: 325s De eer Soe ee 

wm een aH ee ee ee 

15 feet 3: inches. 35 feet 43 inches. 
24 feet 10 inches. 44 feet 114 inches. 



PLATE 80. 
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